
   
Dear Giuliano,  
   
I worked as an event coordinator for Jason. Not only a BIU official. 
Because of he needed a help for his event.  
As I know, you have accepted the event, aren’t you? Jason has changed 
the name of the event name from WBMC (WORLD BIKETRIAL MASTER 
CUP) to IBC (INTERNATIONAL BIKETRIAL CUP) according to your advice. 
And he has followed it. That is what I know.  
If it was not BIU event, just "XBreaker" International Event, why he had to 
change the name of the event? You could advice just take BIKETRIAL 
name out from WBMC, isn’t it?  
   
I understand you have the condition matter of event level between China.  
But I have simple question about they use the event name “IBC” according 
to your advice and used “BIKETRIAL” name in it, isn’t it BIKETRIAL event? 
Then what was the advice for?  
   
Sincerely yours,  
Hiro  
Dear Hiro,
I will be happy to publish this photo and rancking on the Officail BIU web 
site.  
But I ask you to send me correct files. This is not BIU International event; 
theres mystake in the files.
As you know we have discuss this question in BIU Presidium and publish 
this news can be negative for BIU. 
I see "BIU" in everywhere. But I know this is "XBreaker" International Event 
only. 
Can be very negative for other organizers. We have discuss about this 
question.   
Can you please send me corrected files, please ? 
This can means a "fake" event with BIU in the rancking. 
As you know China don't have pay BIU Fee for this competition. 
As you know China don't have pay BIU Fee to become BIU Member. They 
are only "Affiliated". 
Affiliated CAN'T organize BIU event .... 
Please, correct the files. 
Thank you very much,
Giuliano  
Dear Hiro  
I hope that you have a good return to home. We have also become all well.  
Thank you for sending the results because I had problems for opening the 
files, use these.  
Best regards  
Josep  
Nice, Hiro!  
Congratulations for the success!  
Results sheet seems to be OK.  
Regards,  



Màrius  
Dear Hiro  
I have just back Shanghai last night.  
Thanks for your great support to the event.  
I will answer your next mail to all BIU member.  
Best Regards  
Jason  
Dear Sport friends,  
   
BIU INTERNATIONAL BIKETRIAL CUP IN HARBIN CHINA was over with 
great success. I was there to support Jason’s organization and it was very 
good event. I am going to send you a photo and the results by PDF. Please 
check it.  
   
Sincerely yours,  
Hiro  

   
 


